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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR REPORT 2016
Another year of serving God and First Baptist Church. Most of the things we do here go
unseen, as it should be. The expectation of a clean and organized church goes without
saying. Without the dedication of our Facilities Ministry Team this would not happen.
Thank You to Bob Mathews, Jerry Augustat and Kristine Ruetz.
2016 started with addressing security issues. We added a key/card system to facilitate
better control of access to the building. A new video intercom system to better see and
hear anyone wanting entrance to the building. Five new hi-definition video cameras
meant better building surveillance. We added a file server with redundant backup to
protect all the church records.
Preventative Maintenance items included replacing the shingled roof over the Commons
and resealing the seams of the flat roof on the newest building addition. Thanks to Craig
McLeod and his crew for fixing the flat roof. By removing an exhaust fan and sealing
the duct we were able to stop a leak into the Food Pantry storage room.
Thanks to Jonathan McMahon for taking the reins to insure that we have heat and airconditioning when we need it. Matt Doolittle ensures the boilers are in working order as
well as the rest of the operating system, Thank You.
We were able to upgrade three aging computers and add two new audio visual systems
to the classrooms.
I took a year but we were able to recover $10,000+ in over payments to Simplex, our
fire alarm service.
Wayne Zalud has faithfully supervised our Safety & Security team and recruited many
new volunteers, Thank You.
Please forgive me if I failed to recognize you for your contributions in 2016. I am excited
about the opportunities that God has for me in 2017.
Proverbs 27:19 NIV
As water reflects the face, so one’s life reflects the heart.
Blessings,
Clyde King
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CADILLAC AREA BACKPACK PROGRAM (CABP)
Annual Report 2016
God continues to make abundant provision for the children of our community through the generosity of First Baptist
Church as well as businesses, civic groups, and individuals from our city and surrounding areas. We have even received
checks from as far away as Florida, Idaho, and Illinois. Additionally, our volunteer base is comprised of a steady and solid
core group of people whose commitment to showing up every week is remarkable. We give thanks to God for His
blessing on this program.
Most notable this year was that 2016 marked our five-year anniversary, so a small celebration was held at the After 26
Depot to honor our volunteers and school administration which both have been key to the success of CABP.
Approximately 45 people were in attendance. Matt Brown, Forest View Principal, spoke encouraging words regarding the
positive influence of children receiving the food bags each week and also expressed his gratefulness for the provision of
CABP. Following the celebration, an email from another principal was received sharing these words:
I am certainly overwhelmed with gratitude for the work you do. I can remember
first walking in the hall at (my school) after food bags had been delivered. It was my first
year here (2013) and I couldn't believe the amount of food that was in the library to be
dispersed to students. It literally took my breath away.
I have seen students so excited to get the food that they begin opening the bags
right away. We have to teach them that it is theirs to take home to their family.
One mom felt that she could afford a doctor appointment that she had been putting
off now that food bags were being delivered. She is a hard working mom who has to make
tough decisions on her budget, and that extra bit of food makes a difference for her
family.
Sometimes when we as volunteers pack these bags week after week we wonder if it really does make a difference. It was
encouraging to hear from a principal’s perspective that it does, and we trust our First Baptist family will be encouraged as
well to know the impact of this outreach ministry in our community. Thank you for making this investment in the lives of
these children and their families.
Another aspect of impact regarding the five years of CABP’s existence can be seen in the number of children served and
bags packed within that time frame. Since the program’s inception in 2011 through May 2016, 52,738 bags of food have
been packed which contained 316,428 meals in addition to an equal number of snack items. Furthermore, this represents
almost 281,000 pounds or 141 tons of food. The total cost of the food in these five years has been $189,505. Say it with
me: WOW!!! OUR GOD IS AMAZING!!!!!
With that in mind, this year also brought another successful fundraising campaign through our “Double Your Dollar”
Matching Gift. We are very grateful for the individual donor who provides the $20,000 which spurs on the giving of our
community. This year we raised $30,209.22 for a grand total of $50,209.22! Again, we are awed by such provision and
really could not carry out the program to the extent that we do without this fundraising effort. Thank you, everyone!!
These kinds of donations have allowed us to feed approximately 426 children each week during 2016 and provide them
with 12,462 bags of food.
Lastly, the CABP leadership is continually challenged by the ongoing need to serve even more children in our community
who find themselves in need of food. We currently serve all four elementary schools within CAPS, all Headstart and
GSRP classrooms, plus Cooley High School. Beginning in January of 2017, we will expand once again to include
qualified Cadillac High school students who attend the Career Tech Center.
Thank you again and let God be praised!
Jon McMahon * Karen McMahon * Terri Raffaele * Judy Sandlin * Melissa Sullivan
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Carpenters Union Annual Report 2016
The Carpenters Union starts out the year with our annual Super Bowl Party in the Commons. This
is a time when everyone can get together at the church and enjoy some good food, fellowship, fun,
and hopefully a good football game! Last year’s Super Bowl party continued the Chili contest and
we had given a prize to first and second place. Ron Jacobs won our Chili contest last year. We
had approximately 80 people, it was a good time!
The Carpenters Union has three members on the Leadership Team and we are responsible for
planning events, devotions, and helping men strengthen their faith through studies and fellowship.
The Carpenters Union meets every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month in the Underground. In the
first part of the year, we finished up our video series called “Stepping Up: A Call to Courageous
Manhood” by Dennis Rainey, a study guide went along with it. The men had mentioned that they
wished they would have seen something like this when they were younger. Chris had spoken with
Pastor David Wilson and a small group of young men went through the video series with Pastor
Wilson over the summer. This could possibly be a good series to offer as a Discovery Class in the
future. For the remainder of the year, we are going through the book that was available and will be
finishing up in the first half of 2017.
When the Carpenters Union meets for fellowship/devotions, we provide coffee and doughnuts for
those who attend. We started out the year with about 10-12 men attending and due to some
schedule conflicts and people moving, we have about 6-8 men each Saturday. The Carpenters
Union tries to focus on issues that men deal with on a daily basis.
In the past year, we had organized one Skeet Shoot in the Fall and there were approximately 28
men/boys who attended. This is a good time for fathers to bring their sons out to spend time
together learning a hobby and fellowship with other men. We teach gun safety, grill out, and have
some friendly shooting contests! This is also a good time for someone to invite a non-Christian to
come out and fellowship. This year we had 4 different churches in the Cadillac area represented.
The men of Carpenter’s Union have been able to help those in our congregation and community
with different tasks. We actually used our “carpenter” skills to move some wood so it would be
easier for members of our church to heat their home and we were able to do the same thing for an
elderly man in the Mesick area. The Carpenters Union sees this as an opportunity to show others the
love of Jesus and a good time of fellowship!
The Carpenters Union has been blessed this year by having money available to organize the events
above, meeting with one another on a monthly basis, and the ability to help others in need. The
Carpenters Union would like to thank the congregation for allowing us to have a small budget and
to reassure them that the money is being used for the right reasons.
The Leadership Team-Ron Jacobs and Chris Crawley
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2016 Report of the Church Clerk (completed with the knowledge of
Church Office records only)
NEW MEMBERS:
Jeorge Fierro

Matt Doolittle

Patrick & Carol Somerville

Roger & Debra Gren

MEMBERS REMOVED FROM MEMBERSHIP:
Bob & Ellie Allan

Ed & Juanita Avila

Terry & Molly Whetstone

Brayden Hibbs

Logan Hibbs

Jacob Roberts

Alison Roberts

Jada VanNoord

Tyler Johnson

Madison Gilmore

Quinn Crago

BAPTISMS:

Nathaniel Roberts Kathleen Sandlin
Kaydee Sheler

Caitlyn Kearns

Rebekah Smith

Ward & Pat Smith

MEMBERS and REGULAR ATTENDERS WHO PASSED AWAY IN 2016:
Reva Beaupre

Carole Hooker

Elmer Banks
Colton Lane

Tom Krebs

Karen Becker Campbell

INFANT DEDICATIONS:
Josiah Hamilton

KyLynn Richard

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY:
2005

623

2007

656

2006

654

2008

662

2010

504

2009

2011

505
493

2012

502

2014

506

2013
2015
2016

Bill Whitley

512
503

498
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Earl Seger

Annual Report
The Council of Elders
As we begin 2017, it is amazing to look back, realizing that 2016 was our tenth year since
the new Constitution took effect. This marks the conclusion of a decade with the
Council of Elders. A special word of thanks to Owen Roberts and Steve Playter as they
spent all of those first 10 years leading and forging this group into what it has become
today.
In addition to Owen and Steve, the 2016 Council members were Pastors Mac and Mike,
Matt Bendelow, James Martin, Ben Ruetz, and Terry Whetstone. Each of us were able
to share devotions with one another, pray for one another, pray for the needs of the
church, and pray for God's hand of leadership and protection to be upon His church.
This first year of the next decade also marks the departure of our "first among equals"
leader, Dave McMahon. Any one of us on the Council would be quick to say how much
of a joy it has been to work with Mac, to see his passion and vision up close and
personal. He will certainly be missed. With the loss of Mac, 2017 will be a year of
change for the Council. But thanks to his leadership development of our current Council
members, along with new members Jon McMahon and the returning Jim Walker, we
are all confident that God will carry us forward under our next leader.
Much of our year was spent in the preparation of Mac's retirement and the selection
process of our new candidates. Since the Constitution places the responsibility of
selection of new candidates for office upon the Council, we have worked hard to address
that task with all diligence. With our primary concern of leading the church as God
leads us, we wanted to ensure that as many details as possible were thought through and
acted upon prior to Mac's retirement. We believe we have accomplished much of that.
A very difficult task this year has been working through our financial concerns. A special
emphasis on giving was presented during the month of October, and our prayers
focused on the finances of the church regularly throughout the year.
A special highlight of our year was working with David Wilson in his efforts towards
ordination. We had a time of interaction and questioning as he presented his studies of
theology to us for affirmation. To have played even a small part in his journey is a
blessing to the Council, and First Baptist is fortunate to have David working with us.
Again, as has been said in past years, we thank you for the trust you continue to place
upon us. We do not take it lightly or for granted. Much of what is discussed on a regular
basis is of a confidential nature, yet we feel that trust from you as we meet. So, it is with
caution and humility, mixed with confidence from our Lord, that we say to you, even as
Paul said to the believers in Corinth, “Follow us, even as we follow Christ.”
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DIVORCE
DivorceCare Annual Report
Year ending 2016
We are excited to begin another year of DivorceCare and DC4K in 2017. The 13 weekly sessions are
offered to the community to help them connect with the Lord and experience His loving care while
they walk thru one of the most devastating experiences of life. We encourage them to deepen their
relationship with the Lord, to help them heal and restore their lives back to being a whole child of
God. The group bonds together and gives each other loving support. Most of all, they discover that
the feelings and thoughts that they are having are completely normal. We were blessed to have 10
people attend the sessions this past year.
DivorceCare for Kids (DC4K) continues to run in tandem with the DivorceCare group. The sessions are
for children of separation or divorce, ages 4-12 yrs old. The parent is invited to attend the DC adult
sessions, but that is not a requirement for the child to attend DC4K. We are greatly rewarded by
watching the children transition from GREAT sadness to the joy that the Lord gives to them. The
attendees are given sound knowledge to help them process the divorce and avoid the long term effects
of divorce for children. By offering these sessions, we help them avoid behavior problems and spuratic
attendance in school, identify their feelings and learn to process them in a healthy manner, and
understand relationships. Mostly, we help them realize that the divorce is not their fault. Our
safekeepers offer them a confidential and safe environment which some of the children do not have
anywhere. The safekeepers reflect the love of the Lord to these children and to the community, and
connect the children to a relationship with Jesus as part of their healing. We had 3 children participate
in the program this year. Attendance in this program is far less than what we would anticipate in a
community this size, but we realize that the children may not be the primary focus of the parents during
this time. This is very unfortunate. I met with the CAPS Superintendent this summer and provided her
with brochures to give to her school counselors, and mailed a letter and brochures to each of the
surrounding school districts. It is my prayer that these brochures will end up in the hands of parents
who care more for their children than themselves.
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Surviving the Holidays was offered to the community this November. Three adults participated in this
session. This is a one night session where we give good suggestions on walking thru the holiday seasons
alone. The session encourages that we focus on Jesus, the reason for the season, rather on the pain of
being alone. Many will experience the pains of separation again, during the holidays. We offered this
session for the adult and children. Surviving the Holidays will be held the second Thursday of November
each year.
DC and DC4K will run winter, spring and fall sessions in 2017. We offer one on one support during the
summer. We joined with GriefShare for a participant picnic this summer and a holiday celebration this
past holiday season. These two groups have great sympathy for each other and bond well.
We continue to thank you for your support thru finances and prayer and realize that without your
generosity, we would not be able to reach out to this segment of the community. Sadly, Kari Shankland
is unable to continue as a facilitator. We are currently looking for two more individuals, one man and
one woman, to join our adult staff as a facilitator. Dennis Ellens is serving in two thirteen week sessions
at this time. This would solidify this group. If you have anyone that comes to mind, please let us know.
The curriculum is very well planned and requires very little preparation time. This is a very fulfilling
ministry. Each of us as facilitators grow with each session and love watching the Lord heal the live that
come seeking Him.
We realize the reluctance of our participants to come to this type of support group. It takes great
courage to come thru the doors for the first time due to the stigma stilt associated with divorce and the
failure of their marriage. We have heard from so many participants how comfortable they were here
and how the curriculum ministered to their hearts and strengthened them. This is why we continue this
group as there is still a tremendous need. We are so pleased to run in tandem with GriefShare, and our
groups bond as they see each other coming thru the door each week.
Again, thank you for your continued support. Please refer anyone that you know who could benefit
from DivorceCare to the church office for information.
Facilitators:
Charlene Smith
Dennis Ellens
Carolyn Rushford
Gus Saucedo
Terri Hayes

Safekeepers: Carol Babcock
Fran Wallbank
Charlene Smith
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FBC Kids Ministry
2016 annual report
Jesus left us with the instruction to “Go and make disciples of all nations”…Matt 28:19
Our Team has “grown” in so many ways this year. We praise God that 2 men have answered the call to
step into lead teaching roles on Sunday mornings! We’ve also mourned the loss of Carole Hooker, who
served the Lord with her whole heart and who taught us so much about loving kids and serving others in
her years here in the children’s ministry. We’ve enjoyed road trips to Grand Rapids, BBQ’s, campfires
and hayrides together and luncheons after church to plan and dream together. We changed our name to
FBC Kids and our signage has a new, modern look. Our current ministry team consists of 28 volunteers
who rotate serving in our Sunday morning programs. On Wednesdays, 35 volunteers also labor with
purpose and passion in our Awana program .We are grateful for every one as they share their special gifts
and time with our little ones, modeling , discipling, and building relationships.

LOVE GOD
In FBC Kids Worship on Sunday morning, our average attendance was 53. We have 17 adults and 11
teens who serve once per month or more. It’s always fun to see the third Sunday roll around when it’s
men’s week to serve. We’re so thankful for male godly leaders loving on your kids! During our summer
programming CAVE QUEST, we rotated to various stations with our small group leaders as we learned
that JESUS gives us courage, hope, love and direction. We had 3 new volunteers temporarily join us for
the summer months. It is very evident that our volunteers truly enjoy being with kids and developing
relationships with them. My favorite highlight in ministry this year was a particular Sunday in October
when we began asking everyone where they were at in their relationship with Jesus Christ. That morning,
14 children said they made a decision to trust Jesus as their forever friend! Many said they were thinking
about it, but waited for an invitation. Our curriculum from High Voltage Kids Ministry is really meeting
our needs and the volunteers seem to love it as well. We give God the glory for the way He is leading and
working in this ministry.

FBC Kids Discovery is averaging 21 children and 6 volunteers. This is one area that we have been
praying over for quite some time for some new leaders. God has sent us 2 men who have a passion for
reaching kids for Christ and we are blessed. We love our corporate openings together and splitting into
age appropriate groups. Our 4th-6th grade groups are split by gender. We are asking and believing God for
2 more female leaders to rotate in twice per month. Allof our groups are continuing to use curriculum
from Group Publishing Co.
Our Awana Program kicked off September 14, with 73 kids and 25 adult volunteers. We’ve steadily
added new families and volunteers and are now averaging 86 kids and 35 volunteers. We tried something
new with online video training brand new volunteers in very small groups this year. It has proved better
that large group training. We can add and train volunteers during the club year very easily with this
approach.
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We have also had to make adjustments to T & T curriculum and increase the responsibilities of our 3rd
and 4th grade small group leaders. They have been so gracious to take online training and blaze the trail
for a new program. Their experiences will help others as we phase into a new way of teaching in our
other clubs over the next few years. Memorizing hundreds of verses each week takes a huge volunteer
force. We appreciate each one, whether they come for the whole evening or just a slice of it!

LOVE PEOPLE

/

SERVE THE WORLD

Vacation Bible School: We held a Mega Sports Camp Outreach from June 27-30, at Franklin
Elementary School. This outreach brought in 53 children. All 23 volunteers shared our love for God and
for sports with kids age 5-5th grade. And… most importantly, 5 children gave their hearts to Christ at this
camp! On the last evening, we invited families and loved ones to join us for a Closing Rally, where we
reviewed all that was learned about Epic Moments with God. Then many of us enjoyed some strawberry
shortcake and a slice of time just for fellowship. It’s exciting to see that fellowship flow over into our
Sunday ministries as we welcomed three of the camp kids, who also happen to be mentored in the Kids
Hope Program.

Family Experiences: We held a Fall Festival in October which was very well attended. Our youth did
such a great job overseeing the game stations. There were lots of new faces to greet and get to know. In
December , we had our Christmas Program and Sing A Long on a very cold and blustery Wednesday
evening. About 130 braved the storm to come and enjoy the festivities. We have another Family Night
planned in April to celebrate the all of our clubber’s accomplishments. It’s wonderful to see our Awana
families and our church families participating in wholesome activities together and building relationships.
Service Opportunities: Our Awana Clubbers K-6th grade will soon be having a bread and canned goods
drive to help fill meal boxes for The Kings Storehouse Pantry.
Our Sunday kids are looking forward to an upcoming competition to help raise money for missions. We
are looking forward to working with our church mission board this spring to finalize the plans.
Greg and I have been blessed in so many ways by the families we serve here at FBC. We realize that
leadership comes with much responsibility and we’re grateful for the trust, love and grace you’ve shown
us as we are planning, implementing and dreaming of what’s new for 2017. We’re eager to see what God
has in store for all of us on this journey together.
Respectfully submitted Jan. 9, 2017.
Shelly Burkett
Children’s Director
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GriefShare Annual Report – 2016
I. GRIEFSHARE
GriefShare is 13-week support session designed to help individuals begin to rebuild their lives after losing
a spouse/loved one. Our group leader has experienced grief as well and walks alongside individuals
through life’s most difficult, confusing, and painful experience.
GriefShare serves almost 12,000 churches worldwide. GriefShare is a biblical, Christ-centered,
nondenominational, grief support group ministry. GriefShare ministers to people within our church and
throughout our community who are grieving the death of a loved one or friend. Many of the people who
will come to our GriefShare group are from outside our church. GriefShare represents a tremendous
outreach and evangelism tool ministering to the broken heart by Helping People Connect with Jesus.
Guidelines
GriefShare is built around three intertwined components: Video seminar, small group discussion, and
workbook. These three components are essential for promoting effective results.
 Video offers expert teaching on topics valuable to people in grief.
 Small Group Discussion allows participants to discuss how the video concepts relate to
their own experience.
 Workbook provides a video note-taking tool and a daily Bible study for personal study,
journaling, and application of concepts presented on the videos.
Some participants have returned to GriefShare,
retaining new information as they reach different
levels of healing in their grief journey. Further,
many participants have developed a deep sense of
family in GriefShare.

VIDEO
SEMINAR

PERSONAL
WORKBOOK

GROUP
DISCUSSION

GriefShare offered three 13-week sessions, Winter, Spring and Fall of 2016.
Total
# of Non FBC
2016 SESSIONS
participants
members
Winter
15
11 (81%)
Spring
12
10 (83%)
Fall
13
9 (70%)
Non FBC members were from the following cities: Cadillac, Evert, Lake City, LeRoy, Manton, Marion,
McBain, Reed City, and Tustin.
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II. SEMINARS
SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS - December, 2015
Prior to its full start in January 2016, GriefShare was introduced to the community with the Surviving the
Holidays seminar on December 19, 2015. Surviving the Holidays One-day seminar is designed to provide
participants support and comfort with tools in how to navigate through the holiday season during their
grieving journey. There were 16 participants. In addition to the video, workbook and discussion, a handson craft was used. Each participant was provided with a clear designed Christmas tree ornament.
Participants were then asked to write the first name of their loss love one on the ornament. They took
their ornament home and placed it in a visible spot for the holidays.
SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS – December,2016
Surviving the Holidays One-day seminar is designed to provide participants support and comfort with tools
in how to navigate through the holiday season during their grieving journey. There were 15 participants.
There was a video with a workbook which provided key tools to use during the holidays.
Also, each participant was asked to write a short note addressed to their loved one and insert the note
into a miniature Christmas stocking provided. Everyone was asked to place their stocking visible in their
home. Family members or visitors at their home would ask about the stocking, giving the participant the
opportunity to talk about their love one freely.

III. SPECIAL EVENTS
SUMMER ROUND-UP
GriefShare co-hosted a Summer Round-Up event with DivorceCare. This
was an enrichment time for fellowship and encouragement during the
summer. For sure there was plenty of food and fun. The event concluded
with a balloon send-off activity. The individual name of one’s grief or
divorce journey was attached to the balloons and released... back to God.

WINTER ROUND-UP
GriefShare co-hosted a Winter Holiday Round-Up event with DivorceCare.
This was an enrichment time for fellowship and encouragement during the
Holiday season at a local restaurant. Robin, a GriefShare participant, shared
her grief journey testimony. Robin has come a long way. To stand up and
share was a major step for Robin.
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A few Lessons of Grief shared by our participants:

“Grief rocks you to the core”
“Everyone’s Grief is unique”

“Live YOUR life, not someone else’s”

“Giving yourself permission to live again”
“Dare to ask for help. Your friends will not know how to offer”

IV. MARKETING
Winter -Brochures and flyers were mailed out to surrounding churches outside of the Cadillac zip code.
Additional brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and
key locations in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.
Spring- Brochures and flyers were mailed and delivered to churches within the Cadillac zip code.
Additional brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and
key locations in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.
Fall-

Brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and key locations
in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.

Thank you for the privilege of serving our God as He continues to heal broken hearts.
Because of His Grace,
Jeorge Fierro
Facilitator/Coordinator
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2016 Annual Report

An outreach program of FBC that partners with Franklin Elementary School.
Loving God:
Mentors are asked to have a personal relationship with Jesus and pursue Him daily.
Prayer partners sign a commitment to spend time at His feet lifting up the needs of
both the mentor and mentee.
Loving People:
This year we have 27 mentors who have been asked to love their Franklin Child by
following Jesus’ words in Mark 10:16: “And He took them in His arms and began
blessing them, laying His hands on them.”
“And He took them in His arms…”
 Faithfully physically being present with one Franklin Student for one
hour each week in the school year.
“…and began blessing them…”
 Mentors are called to speak blessings over their children. This can be
scripture based truths and complimenting their character or choices.
We choose to call our child by name with excitement and approval
“…and He took them in His arms”
 We have committed to come alongside the school to help in ways the
child needs. We get to listen to them, ask questions help with school
work, color, and play games.
Serving the World:
We strive to serve the students, their families and school staff. The students are
served by the mentors in the above ways. The leadership team also creates fun
activities for the students and mentors to spend time together outside of school.
 The year end party was at the school this year and not Ponderosa.
Mary Pals had an ice cream bar for us. We used this time as a
graduation ceremony for 4th graders leaving the program. Each
graduate received an MTMS t-shirt& graduation certificate.
 In August we were able to fish with our mentees at the city docks.
Kristine Ruetz and Alison Scholten made wonderful food and
painted faces!
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 We had another successful Christmas Bowling/Pizza party in
December. This is where we are able to give new students in the
program a Kids Hope tee shirt and each child a donated gift. Charlene
Smith graciously helped coordinate the event again this year!
 There were a three times this year we trained new mentors. The
current mentors were able to attend an in-service which gave new
ideas and encouragement.
 Rhonda Shankland is our “Teacher Appreciation” Coordinator. She
and her team have shown Franklin teachers each month that FBC cares
about them. She is excellent in this position!
 Val Gregory stepped up to be our “Prayer Coordinator” this year. She
created our prayer cards, emails prayer partners monthly &
coordinates group prayer times.
Goals for 2017
 Train more mentors
 Take students to Lake Louise Camp
 Find a Hospitality Coordinator
 Get more church attenders involved

Respectfully Submitted,
Bridget Roberts, Director/Prayer Coordinator
Rhonda Shankland, Teacher Appreciation Coordinator
Val Gregory, Prayer Coordinator
Brandi Flint, Recorder
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KING’S STOREHOUSE FOOD PANTRY REPORT 2016
The Lord has been soooo GOOD to the food pantry this year. We have
felt His presence in His work at the pantry and in the lives of the
volunteers and clients we’ve served. Our volunteers have done an
outstanding job of serving the people. We have around 25 people who
volunteer and help out in many ways. We are open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and are closed on major holidays and if the
Cadillac Area Schools are closed because of weather. We also are
closed if there is a funeral sometimes and for other things that might
come up during the calendar year. We have been really blessed to
have Larry and Shari Houghton help out as co-directors for the past 3
years and they retired from that position in November. Shari had
volunteered for at least 6 to 7 years all together and we certainly
appreciate the time they both spent helping out and praise God for
their faithfulness to Him and to everyone who came to the pantry and
workers too. Because of expenses we had to reduce the number times
that people could come this year to 4 and then they were given a card
for Love, INC to contact and then they would let us know if they were
reinstated for how many times extra they could come. This works out
really well and is a check for us too.
We helped 1,580 families and a total of 5,317 people during the year.
We try to give enough food for 3 days or 9 meals for a total of 47,853
meals.
We began the year with a balance of $45,458 in Meijer Gift Cards
spending $25,347 and receiving $34,950 additional Cards leaving a
balance of $55,060. The Cash account began the year with a balance of
$5,305 spending $5,057 and receiving $4,931 leaving a balance of
$5,178.
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We also received several pickup truck loads of food from the Northwest
Michigan Community Action Agency at no cost to us. What a blessing.
We interview everyone who comes to the King’s Storehouse. We really
appreciate all the people, churches, agencies, businesses and the
community who donate during the year as we couldn’t do it without
you. We are planning to increase the times that people can come for
2017 to 5 times.
In His Service,
Marv and Carol Bogard
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MISSIONS TEAM ANNUAL REPORT

2016

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I
am with you always, to the end of the age” Matthew 28:19-20
The FBC Missions Team desires to make missions a part of our daily conversation, not just a sidebar of
the church. We want to be a faith family of world-impacting disciples who are partnering with our
brothers and sisters locally, nationally, and globally to Love God and Love People. Regardless where
we are—whether in Cadillac, somewhere in the United States, or halfway around the world—we are to
Serve the World to the glory of God.
The biggest focus of 2016 for the Missions Team was the Missions Conference that was held in
November. We spent most of the year planning and preparing for it. Nine of our supported
missionaries and ministries made it to the conference. Voice of the Martyrs’ Ken Myers was the key
note speaker for Sunday morning, Scott Cherry from Advance Ministries was the speaker on Sunday
evening, and Heather Fisher from Life Resources of Northern Michigan was Monday night’s speaker.
During the year, we also had the opportunity to welcome a few others to the church to speak, or just
to meet with people. We had Ann Clemmer visit us in May. She spoke to the congregation about her
and her husband Bill’s ministry in Africa. They serve in South Sudan and Eastern Congo. She told of
God’s faithfulness through the years, as they have served in some very dangerous places.
Tom Foote from Bible League International, came in June, and met with just the Missions Team and
Pastor Mac. Tom shared about BLI’s mission and how they plant churches and make disciples in various
countries using nationals as the main church leaders. Even in the United States, they have planted
churches in various immigrant communities and are growing and encouraging the Body of Christ in that
way.
The Missions Team also is able to provide scholarships for those seeking to participate in short term
missions, as well as those attending Christian colleges and universities. We granted eight scholarships
in 2016.
Short Term Mission Scholarships –
 Desiree Brown, Ethiopia
 Rich Langton, Dominican Republic (2017)
 Amy Langton, Dominican Republic (2017)
 John Sullivan IV, Haiti (2017)
 John Sullivan V, Haiti (2017)
 Sarah Kostier, Dominican Republic (2017)
Christian College Scholarships –
 RaKay Gross, Bethany Global University
 Anthony Ruetz, Cornerstone University
Because we know not everyone is aware of just who we support and what they do, the following is a
list of all the missionaries and ministries we supported in 2016 and a short description of where they
are located and what they do.
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Advance Ministries (serves Muslims, Dearborn, MI)
Bible League International (church planting and discipleship worldwide, Crete, IL)
Bill and Ann Clemmer (American Baptist missionaries, South Sudan and Eastern Congo, Africa)
Camp Lake Louise (American Baptist summer camp, Boyne Falls, MI)
Child Evangelism Fellowhip (Five-day clubs and other ministries, Warrenton, MO)
Chosen People Ministries (serves Jews, New York, NY)
First Baptist Church Cap Haitien and Haiti Water Team (church in Haiti and ministry there—
where our yearly mission trip happens, Cap Haitien, Haiti)
Heritage Christian School (Cadillac, MI)
India Rural Evangelical Fellowship (school and orphanage in Andhra Pradesh, India,
headquartered in Park Ridge, IL)
King’s Storehouse Food Pantry, (housed here at FBC, Cadillac, MI)
Life Resources of Northern Michigan, (provides pregnancy testing, ultrasounds, parenting
education and more, Cadillac, MI)
Love INC (connects needy families with churches and other community resources, Cadillac, MI)
Mustard Seeds & Mountains (home repair and discipleship, West Virginia and California)
Rick and Anita Gutierrez (American Baptist missionaries, South Africa)
Shepherd’s Table (soup kitchen housed here at FBC, Cadillac, MI)
Somsay and Seune Inthisorn (Laotian missionaries serving their home country, Laos)
Voice of the Martyrs (aiding our persecuted brothers and sisters around the world, Bartlesville,
OK)
Workplace Chaplains (provide a person for people in various workplaces to talk to, Cadillac, MI)

If you would like to learn more about any of these ministries or missionaries, check out the Missions
page on the church website at firstbaptistcadillac.org.
During this next year, be expecting the Missions Team to present some new ways for you to participate
in supporting missions on a personal level. We are excited about the ideas we have and are looking
forward to sharing them with you all.
“For everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. How then will they call on Him in
whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in Him of whom they have never heard?
And how are they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they are
sent?” Romans 10:13-15

In His Service,
Amy Langton, Blaine Russell, Brenda Benson, Desireé Brown, John Joyce, and Travis Flint
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Haiti Mission 2016
In March 2016 the Haiti Mission Team traveled back to Cap Haitien with a team of 21
individuals: 16 from FBC, 4 from a partnering church and Bob Kitchen from Kansas
(construction coordinator). The team again focused primarily on three areas: construction,
medical, and clean water.
The construction team worked at the Bethany Home (for widows/children) and worked on what
is anticipated to be the last phase of development there. The remaining original housing had
been removed and the team completed a retaining wall to prepare for a garden/green space/play
area for the families living there. Future sites were explored in Cap Haitien for similar housing
developments.
The medical team continued to partner with local health agencies and provided various clinics.
Two clinics took place: one at the Bethany House and the other in an outlying village that was
visited a few years ago. They continue to receive donations of medications for use in clinics and
medical equipment to leave with the Haitien facilities.
Pastor David Wilson joined the team this year with hopes to develop a future youth component.
He and the youth that attended provided a morning VBS with the children living at the Bethany
House and traveled with the other teams to interact with kids that are always present.
The Haiti Clean Water Team continued its efforts to bring biosand water filters to the Cap
Haitien people. They worked alongside the team there and helped assemble filters in homes and
conduct 3,6 or 12 month follow-ups. They focused on conducting interviews, getting video
footage and still photos for marketing purposes. Each water filter costs $105 and to date there
are 700 water filters in place! An exciting parternership developed with NGO Welcome Home
Haiti, a US-based organization that provides adequate housing to Haitien families. For each
home they build they are purchasing a water filter. FBC team members traveled with them one
day to assemble water filters in various homes and the Haiti workforce has continued to work
with Welcome Home Haiti’s volunteer groups installing filters as homes are completed.
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FBC Nursery: 2016 Annual Report
Helping people connect with Jesus is the mission of First Baptist Church of Cadillac. Within the
Nursery, upholding FBC’s Core Value of Loving People, is the primary focus of fulfilling this
mission.
The Nursery at FBC is often the first touch point for new families coming into the church.
Therefore, our goal is to serve parents by providing for their children, so they are then able to
strengthen their faith. To accomplish this goal in 2016, the Nursery Leadership Team (NLT):
1. Updated Information
A. Updated Nursery Policies and Procedures In January, we took the time to look
over the policies and procedures that were in place for the nursery and decided to
revise them. Revisions included personal appearance suggestions, age guidelines,
arrival/departure times, check-in/check-out procedures, volunteer/child ratio,
safety, snack time, bathroom time, and clean-up times.
B. Nursery Volunteer/Parent Information Packet Updated volunteer information
packet with all the new policies and procedures that were put in place. The packet
was then mailed to all the volunteers, and made available for the parents to pick
up when dropping their children off.
C. Nursery Leadership Team Jobs Revised a list of job requirements to be
completed throughout the year by the nursery leadership team.
D. Tracking Yearly Attendance Developed a system for keeping track of how
many toddlers/infants are in the nursery every Sunday. This system will help
when scheduling volunteers and also ensures we are meeting the volunteer to
child ratios in both the toddler and infant room. This will also help when
purchasing supplies for the nursery.
2. Cleaned/Organized the Nursery
This summer, we cleaned out the snack room and toddler room. We also made
new purchases for the nursery which included Sippy cup lids, extra clothes,
books, mats /trays for the snack table, cash register, train trundle, large cardboard
blocks, and a Lego table.
3. Updated Nursery Website
In the fall, we worked to update the website for the nursery. Information was
added to the website which included the illness policy, check-in procedure, checkout procedure, snack time information, volunteer information, and safety
information. Pictures of each room in the nursery were added to the website as
well.
4. Recruited New Volunteers
16 adults and 11 youth joined our ministry over this past year. We currently have
45 adults, and 18 youth serving on Sunday mornings. Praise the Lord! One of
our goals for this next year is to have enough volunteers, so that they are only
have to serve in the nursery once a quarter.
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5. New To 2016
A. Develop A Nursery Leadership Team In January, we will be looking at a couple
volunteers that are interested in joining the nursery leadership team. These
volunteers will be working on the quarterly newsletter/schedule, purchasing
supplies for the nursery, working on the bulletin board, etc.
B. Clean/Organize the Nursery This summer, we will continue to work on cleaning
out the infant room and check-in station. We will also work on putting up new
labels for the toy bins and around the nursery.
C. Update Volunteer Application This application will be for volunteers to fill out
that are interested in joining the nursery. This will help us gain information about
the volunteer along with when they want to serve and the frequency.
D. Nursery Bulletin Board In the hallway, we are going to work on putting up a
bulletin board that will include information about the nursery for both parents and
volunteers.
E. Email addresses: We would like to compile a list of the volunteer email
addresses. This will help the leadership team stay connected with the volunteers,
and keep them informed about changes taking place in the nursery
Respectfully submitted,
Nursery Leader
Jennifer Denslow
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2016 PASTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP REPORT
Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 5:9b, “...we make it our aim to please Him.” I try and think about this often
as I do ministry here at FBC, that my main focus, my main goal, my main pursuit in ministry must always
be to ‘aim to please Him.’ Certainly one of the ways that I please the Lord is by caring and nurturing the
spiritual family that he has entrusted to me here at FBC. What a privilege it is to be part of the ministry
here at FBC. I am grateful to the Lord for that conversation that I had in May of 1998 with Pastor Mac. I
had come to his office to find out more about this church and he had found out that I had pastoral
experience and the church was in the process of looking for and hiring a new associate pastor. Well, I
didn’t find out as much about the church, that day, as I wanted to, because after I asked a couple of
questions, Pastor Mac asked me if I would consider submitting a philosophy of ministry and a resume to
the Search Committee and be willing to candidate for the position of Associate Pastor of First Baptist of
Cadillac. The rest is history and for me, and I trust for this church, it has been a tremendous history. It
has been my privilege to serve you these past 18 ½ years (19, come July).
It has been a fulfilling year, again, of studying God’s Word and preparing lessons and sermons to share
each week with you. It has been such a delight to be able to work alongside Pastor Mac as we bring
God’s Word to you. This past year so a number of different sermon series. From January to March we
finished up our series on The Gospel Of Mark, which we started in January of 2015. What an exciting
journey through that gospel, at least for me, and I trust for all of you. In the spring we began two series
that had to do with Bible characters. The first series was called “Do You Know Me?” as we looked at
the lives of some various characters from the Bible, how they loved and served God and what we could
learn in our lives from them. We then dove-tailed another Bible character series called “Will You Be
The One?’ This time we looked at characters from the Bible that stood for God and His Word in difficult
times. We felt this series would be timely in light of some of the oppression that we are beginning to feel
in our country against Christians, the Bible and the Church. This series took us through the summer. In
the fall, Pastor Mac was sidelined with a major ankle surgery and so with the help of Steve Playter and
James Martin we preached a series based off from the work of the Cadillac area ministers called
“Fulfilling The Vision: What’s Next?” This series took us through the fall until the time of Pastor
Mac’s return and the start of our Advent Series, “Born With This In Mind,” where we examined the
prophetic word of John the Baptist’ father, Zechariah, from Luke 1:67-79. This is the last Advent Series
that I will have the privilege of doing with Pastor Mac because of his retirement.
I also taught a couple of Discovery Modules in 2016. In the spring module I team taught, with Matt
Bendelow, a special elective called “Everything You Want To Know About Small Groups at First
Baptist.” This module was to spark a renewed interest in small groups and we had very good
participation. We have started three new small groups from that module and still have a couple more to
get off the ground. In the fall module, I team taught, with Jeorge Fierro, an Andy Stanley DVD called,
‘Taking Care Of Business,’ dealing with how we best represent Christ in the workplace.
Speaking of our Discovery Ministry, we are so blessed to have such a group of gifted teachers and
facilitators and I want to thank everyone of them for their participation and leadership this past year.
They include: Steve Playter, Stan Zaucha, Pastor Dave McMahon, Pastor David Wilson, Brenda
Benson, Bridget Roberts, Matt Bendelow, Ron Belleville, Jeorge Fierro, Karen McMahon and Scott
Akom. I appreciate so much your faithfulness to God’s Word and your willingness to share that with
others. One our teachers I particularly want to draw attention to in this report, Stan Zaucha, stepped
down from teaching here at FBC in the spring of 2016. I’m not sure that anybody really knows how
many years Stan has taught. He was teaching before I came here. He has retired from his vocational job
and he and Bonnie look to possibly be moving to southern Michigan to be closer to their daughter Wendy.
How blessed we have been to have a teacher like Stan. His diligence in preparation and excellence in
presentation have been greatly appreciated all these years. Thank you Stan, for serving your Lord by
faithfully and diligently teaching us the Word of God every Sunday morning. What a blessing you have
been!!!
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I also want to thank Carol Babcock and her team of volunteers for providing Discovery participants with
coffee and cookies each week. I’m not sure that some people would be able to adequately study the Bible
without their coffee, so we are grateful to Carol and her team for the service to us.
As in years past, I mention that our Discovery Ministry is not just limited to adults and so I deeply thank
Pastor David Wilson, our Youth Pastor, and Shelly Burkett, our Children’s Ministry Director for the great
job they do in securing teachers and leaders for Senior High, Junior High, Elementary, Pre-school and
Kindergarten grades and ages in our Youth and Kids Discovery. A big thanks to all the teachers and
volunteers in these various age and grade levels for your love for Jesus, His Word and the young people
that you lead, teach and care for each Sunday. We could not effectively run this ministry without you!
I also want to thank Jennifer Denslow and Caitlyn Hamilton for their leadership again through 2016
with our Nursery. I’m grateful for their initiative and hard work in making our nursery a safe place for
parents to entrust their children. Making sure that our supplies are adequate and people are scheduled is a
very time consuming ministry and they have done it well. They not only set up a schedule for our
worship services, but also for Discovery, Quarterly Business meetings and special events. I want to
especially thank Caitlyn for her service as she will be stepping down at the end of 2016. We are looking
to replace her with a couple of new leaders because once again our nursery is growing, and I might add,
that both of our leaders, Jennifer and Caitlyn, have contributed to that growth. :)
I am also excited about a resurgence in small group ministry. I am still confident that as our church
grows larger, we must grow smaller, in order for people to be connected to one another in genuine
Biblical community. We are desiring to start more small groups this year and are asking God to raise up
the necessary facilitators and group leaders that we need. If you would like to be part of a small group,
please let me know. We are trying to get people connected as quickly as we can.
I also, again, want to thank the members of Cya’s and my prayer team, called our “People Of Purpose.”
I praise God for their faithfulness in prayer, a number of them having been a part of our team since the
beginning. How blessed we are because of your faithfulness and friendship.
As always, I am blessed to be surrounded by a tremendous church staff. I appreciate the hard work of
Kari Shankland in our church office. Her pleasant personality and excellence in doing her work are a
great benefit to our church. I have appreciated the excellence of Bridget Roberts who directs our Kid’s
Hope Ministry, is our assistant office manager and manages our website. Her love for Christ and our
church is evident in the quality she puts into these ministries. The more I work with Clyde King the
more I see how blessed we are as church to have him as our Business Administrator. That man gets more
things done in 20 hours a week, than most people do in 50. Mac and I have just been so blessed by the
administrative responsibilities that Clyde has taken on and the excellence with which he has performed
them. It has also been a great joy to be able to spend another year getting to know, even better, our
Youth Pastor, David Wilson. His vision, initiative, work ethic, spiritual depth and maturity are beyond
words. It has been such a joy to build friendship and ministry with this young man and I look forward to
continuing the opportunity to deepen that relationship.
This year is a year of transition for our church and a year of transition for me as well. Sometimes it’s
easy to take for granted what you have every day and that certainly has been my case. The reality that the
time is quickly coming when I will NOT walk in this church and see my good friend, Dave McMahon, in
the hallway or in his office, is really beginning to sink in, as his retirement draws closer. I cannot convey
to you what a privilege it has been to walk in ministry with this man. He has been my pastor, my friend,
and my cheerleader for the past 18 ½ years. I truly do not know of many senior pastors who share
ministry with their staff the way Mac does and I have certainly been a blessed recipient of his spiritual
generosity. Mac, it hasn’t hit me fully yet, but I’m sure it will, come May 1st, but I want to personally tell
you what an honor and privilege it has been to walk with you these past 18 years. I want to thank you for
having more vision for my life than even I did. I want to thank you for your leadership and your
friendship. I love dearly, and pray that your retirement will be a rich, rich blessing to one who most
certainly deserves it.
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Finally, I want to thank my wife, Cya, for her continual support, encouragement and PATIENCE. Most
will never know what being a pastor’s wife is like, but sometimes it is very difficult. Just being ‘my’ wife
brings its own unique challenges (I know she’s saying ‘AMEN’ to that). I thank the Lord for her and
dearly love her. As I’ve said many times, she is God’s blessing to me.
As I conclude my report for 2016 I also want to thank our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for the
privilege he gives me to serve Him and to serve you. Lord willing, I look forward to many more years of
both.
Pastor Mike
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PRAYER MINISTRY
Report for 2016
It has been eight years since the Prayer Task Force was organized with a vision to see First
Baptist become a prayer saturated church . Since that time we have provided individual and corporate
prayer initiatives to help raise awareness of the importance of prayer in our lives and in the life of our
church.
We continue to offer a prayer calendar each month titled “One Cry.” It is provided by the
Awakening America Alliance as a national call for spiritual awakening and is available each Sunday at
the welcome stations.
“Pray It Forward” was held during the Lenten season. This encouraged each person to ask God
how they could bless someone new each week with random acts of kindness.
The last Sunday in June we took part in the eighth “Call2Fall.” During the service we joined
with churches across American praying for revival and spiritual awakening.
“Cry Out America” was the highlight of our prayer events. It followed the community “Call To
The Wall'' where some 22 pastors pledged to support each others churches and events. Support us they
did, when we had over 200 people from area churches attend our ninth annual COA. This was twice as
many as those participating in 2015.
The International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church (IDOP) was again a time when our
church spent time praying for those who are persecuted for their faith. A prayer card listing the 50 top
countries where persecution took place in 2016, and six ways to pray was made available for everyone.
Nita Kitson continues to do a wonderful job of receiving and sending out prayer requests,
adding timely scriptures. This year there were 144 requests for prayer, 54 updates and 34 praises
recorded.
The prayer room continues to be staffed during services with 29 prayer warriors taking part.
This adds up to approximately 75 hours of prayer during the services on Sunday morning.
It is a blessing to be a part of the prayer ministry and to welcome Cya Stambaugh back to the
team. We look forward to planning new prayer opportunities for our church and community in 2017.
If prayer is your passion, we would ask you to join with us as we seek to add new people to help staff
the prayer room or add to the team.
In His name,

Prayer Task Force
Sherri Ruetz, Carolyn Rushford, Cya Stambaugh, Velma Whaley
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RETIREES OF FIRST BAPTIST OF CADILLAC
Annual Report for 2016
LOVING GOD and LOVING PEOPLE
The Retirees of First Baptist had monthly meetings, the 2nd Tuesday of every month at
11:30 a.m., except December. In December our board met at the Ponderosa and made
plans for next year - 2017.
We met at the church for 9 of our luncheons and 7 were catered by Bob Evans, the rest
were at;
The Bunk House at Timber Wolf Lodge,
Provided by Gordon Foods,
Our board served a Picnic Lunch, and
We went to the Ponderosa.
We had a variety of programs:
Matt Pogue told about Young Life and Timber Wolf Camp,
Duets were sung by Sharon Denslow and Jenn Doolittle,
Lynn Ross had a slide show on her mission trip to Haiti,
Al & Emily Moore showed a film trip to the Holy Land,
Diane Wood gave us a talk on the Past, Present and Future of Love, Inc,
The Irish Dancers performed in the Underground,
Kathy Wheeler gave a Piano Recital,
Pastor David Wilson and Jenny gave their testimony and what is
happening with our Youth,
A Hymn Sing was presented by Linda Hansen and Jenny Doolittle, and
A photo show of Michigan waterfalls was presented by Phil Stagg.
Attendance at our meetings was usually around 30 to 35 Retirees.
Our meetings have always started with devotions by Esther Ashbay or Anje Hill. We
take requests for prayer, and pray for those that are ill or shut-in. Cards are sent to those
that are going through difficult times and having outstanding birthday’s. This year we
celebrated Winnie Root’s 100th Birthday. We feel that we are “Loving God and People”
by supporting our Retirees and providing fellowship for them.
SERVING THE WORLD
We purchased two water filters @ $105 each for the mission team to take to Haiti.
We gave a “Love Offering” to Diane Wood for Love, Inc.
Submitted by, The Retirees Board :
Dallas & Esther Ashbay
Marv & Carol Bogard
Bob & Linda Hansen
Luaine Houston
Norm Husted
Judy Sandlin
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2016 SENIOR PASTORS REPORT
This report represents my last as a pastor of First Baptist of Cadillac. And I’ve been asked a number of times in the
last several weeks since announcing my retirement as to whether all the “lasts” that Karen and I will experience
until April 30, 2017 - are they bittersweet? And my answer is not in the least! I relish the memories and the
opportunity to lead in final Christmas Eve and Easter Services. So with that in mind, I thought I’d treat this report a
little differently than I have the previous thirty four. Rather than chronicling the history of what we experienced
together in 2016, I’d like to reminisce a bit about what we’ve experienced over the last [35] years. Some of you
will remember every element. For others, it will be new news. But I hope for all of us, it will be an opportunity to
bless the God of heaven who led us together and through it all!
In the Fall of 1980, the [then] pastor of First Baptist Cadillac [Tom Roberts], had Karen and I come up and see the
church and talk with some folks about the possibility of coming onboard as their first Associate Pastor. I
remember sitting on the cement wall in front of the Michigan Department of Transportation’s green space just
down from the church and looking at all the cars going by. I wondered how many of the folks in those
automobiles didn’t know Jesus and how First Baptist could help them find Him. In a little over a year, we found
ourselves leaving the Graham Baptist Church of Butlerville, Indiana to come to the state of my birth.
When Karen and I left Southern Indiana on that cold Monday, January 11, 1982 - we drove North through a
blizzard - having to sit in the middle of the road in central Indiana until they could open up the road from all the
snow. With a sick one-and-a-half year old in a car seat as Karen drove our car while Tom Roberts and I drove the
Ryder Rentals, we were so grateful to finally arrive in Cadillac... [Even though the snow was as high as the 2nd story
bedroom window in the rental on Cass Street.] Little did we know that we’d only meet as a church once in our
first four Sundays due to church closings for weather! Welcome to Cadillac!
My first annual meeting saw the churches annual financial giving up 15% from the year before to a whopping
$92,361.39! I’m not making fun of that. But I look at well over a million dollars raised for ministries of all kinds in 2016,
and we recognize the goodness and provision of God as He’s called us to serve Him by loving people and reaching
out to this community. As pastor back then, I was given a lot of freedom in helping start needed ministries.
With no Children’s Ministry, we saw the start of the New Life Club as we established a mid-week gathering. I was
able to continue and expand the choir as we provided seasonal musicals as well as every Sunday music. We added a
choir for youth and one for children that did a few special musicals. I engaged the Youth Group that was handed to me
with the aid of some very committed lay leaders. Some of whom still serve in other capacities today in our life
together.
In the Spring of 1984, Tom Roberts left to pastor the First Baptist Church of Mt. Clemens. The congregation
decided to ask us to step into that position. From that point, we never looked back. We called an Associate Pastor,
Bob Wertz, and a succession of Associates followed. Those included Mark Sawinski, Rich Langton, James
Martin, all the way to our present Associate Pastor of Discipleship, Mike Stambaugh [and Cya] who’s been with us
for almost two decades!
In 1986 we undertook the monumental task of sanctuary expansion, raising $300,000 in commitments towards a
$640,000 project as “Faith Through His Power” was launched. We moved to two services to aid our growing
congregation. Along the way we added a singles ministry and had to split the Youth Group into Junior High and Senior
High. Committees were added such as the Pastor/Congregation Relations Committee, a Parish Nurse Program, an “in
house” pastoral counselor [William Hunt] and later Dr. Bob Haubold. We also saw the expansion of Wednesday
Night Suppers to help First Baptist Folk get to mid-week programming.
A 2nd Financial Campaign [“Challenged To Finish The Course”] was engaged to complete the sanctuary
renovation project. With “Little/Big Man Wild Game Suppers” we relocated and updated the church kitchen to
accommodate a growing fellowship need in 1990 and The Shepherd’s Table in 1991. And I had the opportunity to
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see “Love In The Name of Christ” birthed into our community.
In 1993, after a full year of long-range planning, we hired Chad Zaucha to a part-time position as Associate Pastor
to Students and Youth as he committed to commuting to finish his seminary education. Three years later, he
transitioned to full-time. And isn’t God good in His “long-range planning” to see Chad and Christy [our former
church secretary] Zaucha return to First Baptist to candidate for the position of our next Lead/Senior Pastor?!
Wow!
We’ve seen the need for men and women to go deeper in discipleship. We established “E-Teams” [men’s small
group “Encouragement Teams”] developed. That concept was brought to the ministerial community of Cadillac
that [to this day] still has some of the those groups functioning. “Women of Worth” brought relationships and the
Bible to many women!
I could go on to talk about a host of other things like the Building Campaign that added The Commons, a
state-of-the-art kitchen, classrooms and an ability to expand Shepherd’s Table and add The Renaissance as an outreach
to people who had no connection with Jesus or the Church. But our life as a family and my life as a pastor of this
church has been about relationships. And they haven’t always been pleasant. We’ve had our share of people making
morally reprehensible choices that caused great pain. And we had to work through those times. We’ve had people
come and go.
But what I believe I’ll remember most is not events or [so-called] accomplishments or projects or programs or
disappointments. I’ll remember people. And since I’ve come [I went back and counted just to see how many], I’ve
seen over 1,000 people come into the life of this church and over 600 baptized. That’s not to brag, but just to
highlight the volume of folks that one life has the privilege of touching - hopefully for the good.
I’ll remember our Elders and Deacons and volunteer leaders in so many ministries. The ability to fulfill the calling
to Love God, Love People and Serve This World could not even be approached without so many faith-filled volunteer
ministry leaders and servants over the years.
I’ll especially remember the committed staff that I’ve been privileged to work with. And most joyfully, those who
are with us today. Our children’s ministers - Shelly and Greg Burkett, our Business Administrator - Clyde King,
our Shepherd’s Table Staff - Jan King and Ed Stark, our custodians - Kristine Ruetz, Robert Matthews and Jerry
Augustat [who was our sound tech when I first came!], our Kid’s Hope USA Director and Office Assistant - Bridget
Roberts, our Office Manager - Kari Shankland, and, of course, our Pastoral Staff - [Youth Pastor] David Wilson
and [Associate Pastor of Discipleship] Michael Stambaugh. I trust each of these know how tremendously
valuable they’ve been in my life! Oh, that every pastor could have faithful friends and colleagues like these!
In Conclusion... At the close of my report in 1993 I said the following:
“Let me reaffirm to you my commitment to pastoral ministry here at First Baptist in Cadillac. More than
ever before, I am convinced that God not only brought me to this church for the purpose of serving as its Senior
Pastor for these past 9+ years, but also for years to come. I know that in making that statement there is always
the danger of our plans not being God’s plan, but all that I can discern and detect indicates to me that my
family and I are to be here for years to come and I look forward to sharing God’s Word with you and this
community, as we seek to expand His kingdom here in our ‘world.’”
I couldn’t have known then, but am so grateful as to how God has worked that out in allowing us all this time to
develop our joint mission to Help People Connect With Jesus! In a few months you’ll be welcoming [I trust]
another who will need your prayers, your service, your love and friendship every bit as much as I have. I pray that he
will experience the joy of pastoral service in this congregation for years to come. All my love to you!
Blessings,
Pastor Dave, Senior Pastor, First Baptist of Cadillac
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Shepherd's Table Annual Report
2016
Deliveries

Served

To Go/Own Total Served

Debits

Donations

1

January

1212

780

386

2378

$2.00

2

February

1028

730

318

2076

$10.25

3

March

1504

1063

397

2964

$77.51

4

April

1331

961

348

2640

$36.93

5

May

1440

1171

460

3071

$19.85

6

June

1455

1137

396

2988

$21.72

7

July

1334

1030

379

2743

$50.97

8

August

1513

1266

467

3246

$39.96

9

September

1575

1316

590

3481

$28.46

10

October

1361

1135

505

3001

$17.11

11

November

1696

1232

437

3365

$116.00

12

December

1084

657

213

1954

$29.46

16533

12478

4896

33907

Total Donations
Grants
Total Debits

$ 42,007.62
$ 12,600.78
$ 54,608.40

AveMeals per day
ave cost per meal

$
$

Food Costs
Salaries - Director
- Staff
Equipment
Other
Maintenance

$ 10,133.80
$
$ 27,574.63
$
$ 1,419.03
$ 1,413.29

346.00
1.20

Deposts (Cash)
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$0.00

$450.22

MEMORANDUM
To:

First Baptist Church

From: Michael Smith, Treasurer
Re:

Annual Financial Report 2016

HIGHLIGHTS

Morning Worship Revenue

Actual

Budget
2016

Over (Under)
Budget

Percentage
Difference

2016
$580,668

$607,500

$(26,832)

-4.6%



The Mortgage Payments exceeded Building Program Annual Giving by $48,276. This
included donations earmarked for application to principal.



All General Fund departments were under budget for the year.



Annual General Fund Giving was under budget by 4.6%. Expense budgets were
UNDERSPENT by $54,639.

Praise God for the many blessings we experienced over the past year!
I trust this information will be valuable for your use in future planning and in understanding the
financial status of First Baptist Church. I will do my best to find answers to any of your questions.
Please feel free to contact me on my cell phone: 231-920-2906 or send me an e-mail at
mjsmith1223@gmail.com. It has been my privilege to have served as treasurer these past six years. May
God continue to bless us as we serve our Lord at First Baptist.
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First Baptist Church of Cadillac
Annual Financial Report
2016
Summary
Ministry Funding Received
Special Giving
Total Giving

$

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

580,668 $
208,537
789,205

607,500 $
n/a
607,500

Ministry Investments In…
…Loving God
…Loving People
…Serving the World
Total Ministry Investments

111,740
373,260
70,061
555,061

119,071
417,229
73,400
609,700

Special Expenditures

208,537

n/a

Net Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures

$

Checking Account Balance at December 31
CD Balances at December 31
Total Cash in the Bank

$
$

Love God
Total Ministry Investments

25,607 $

(26,832)
n/a

(7,331)
(43,969)
(3,339)
(54,639)
n/a

(2,200) $

27,807

337,345
68,248
405,593

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

111,740

119,071

(7,331)

65,800
29,271
4,614
12,055

65,800
29,271
4,900
19,100

0
0
(286)
(7,045)

Ministry Investment Details
Salaries
Benefits
Staff Professional Development
Ministry Program Investments
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Love People
Total Ministry Investments

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

373,260

417,229

(43,969)

Salaries
Employee Benefits
Staff Professional Development

173,217
47,439
5,014

177,900
51,229
7,500

(4,683)
(3,790)
(2,486)

Ministry Facilities and Administration
Utilities
Maintenance
Insurance
Major Capital Projects
Office Supplies
Postage
Office Equipment Maint.
Office Equipment
Service Charges (Online Giving)
Funerals
Deacon Care Expenses
Total

61,071
28,580
10,786
6,875
5,171
4,623
1,494
1,205
2,746
1,000
274
123,825

71,000
43,000
10,000
5,000
8,000
5,500
2,000
3,000
2,700
1,000
1,000
152,200

(9,929)
(14,420)
786
1,875
(2,829)
(877)
(506)
(1,795)
46
0
(726)
(28,375)

616
224
9,160
354
7,925
2,091
489
341
1,000
602
19
118
826
23,765

1,500
500
9,950
350
8,400
2,500
500
1,000
1,000
1,000
300
500
900
28,400

(884)
(276)
(790)
4
(475)
(409)
(11)
(659)
0
(398)
(281)
(382)
(74)
(4,635)

Ministry Investment Details

Ministry Program Investments
Nursery
Paid Nursery
FBC Kids & Awana
Background Checks
Youth
Women's Ministry
Men's Ministry
Discovery Material
Backpack Ministry
Divorce Care
Prayer Ministry
Small Group Ministry
Church Library
Total
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Serve the World
Total Ministry Investments

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

70,061

73,400

(3,339)

4,700

4,700

0

3,000
7,000
(25)
3,000
1,000
1,000
2,500
1,000
3,835
2,200
1,000
1,000
3,000
3,000
4,000
2,500
2,500
1,925
4,992
4,992
3,000
2,000
1,216
5,000
726
0
65,361

3,000
7,000
0
3,000
1,000
1,000
2,500
1,000
5,000
2,200
1,000
1,500
3,000
3,000
4,000
2,500
2,500
2,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
2,000
2,250
5,000
750
500
68,700

Ministry Investment Details
Salaries
Kid's Hope Director
Mission Support Investments
Lake Louise Camp
ABC‐MI
America for Christ
Heritage Christian School
Shepherd's Table
Food Pantry
Love INC
Workplace Chaplains
Short Term Mission Scholarships
Life Resources of Northern Michigan
Mustard Seeds & Mountain
Christian College Scholarships
Advance Ministries
Lynne Herlein
Kathy Gleckler
Clemmers ‐ Congo
Guttierez ‐ South Africa
Somsay Inthisorn
India Rural Evang. Fellow
The Bible League
Voice of the Martyrs
Chosen People Ministries
Kid's Hope U.S.A.
FBC CapHaitian Camp Ducroix
Mission Conference
Mission Team Expenses
Total
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0
0
(25)
0
0
0
0
0
(1,165)
0
0
(500)
0
0
0
0
0
(75)
(8)
(8)
0
0
(1,034)
0
(24)
(500)
(3,339)

Ministry Funding

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

Morning Worship

580,668

607,500

(26,832)

Morning Worship Giving
$700,000
$650,000
$600,000
$550,000
$500,000
$450,000
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Building Fund
Mortgage Balance
Monthly Payment
Interest Rate
Final Payment Date

2013

2014

2015

2016

Actual

Approved

Over/(Under)

2016

2016

Budget

$
355,880 (as of December 31)
$ 14,775.30
5.25%
February, 2019 (projected)

Revenue
Building Campaign Revenue

129,028

175,200

(46,172)

Expenditure
Mortgage Payments

177,304

175,200

2,104

Net Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures

(48,276)

0

(48,276)
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First Baptist Church
Cadillac, MI
Change in Cash Position
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

Contributions Received, Year to Date
General
Building
Shepherd's Table
Miscellaneous
Specials
Escrow Items
Total Contributions Received

$

Cash Disbursements, Year to Date
Missions
Church Properties
Church Operations
Church Staff
Ministry/Program Support
Building
Shepherd's Table
Specials
Escrow Items
Total Cash Disbursements

65,361
107,312
28,567
329,418
23,765
177,304
40,388
208,537
209,859
1,190,511

Net Change in Cash Position

10,801

Beginning Cash Balance at 1/1/2016
Ending Cash Balance at 12/31/2016
Breakdown of Ending Cash Balance:
Escrow Accounts
Working Capital Reserve
Unreserved

For Internal Use Only
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580,599
129,028
54,608
68
208,537
228,472
1,201,312

394,792
$

405,593

186,859
67,500
151,234
405,593

First Baptist Church
Cadillac, MI
Summary of Escrow Account Activity
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

Account
Memorial
Missions
Haiti Water Fund
Haiti Mission Trip
Library
Retirees
Women of Worth
Deacon Fund
FBC Kids & Awana
Food Pantry
Revival Services
Backpack Program
Family Camp
Youth
Youth Ark Encounter
Church Van
Capital Equipment
Golf Outing/Music Fund
Sanctuary Renovation
Youth Missions
RMMO Retired Ministers
India Church
Youth Conference
Marriage Retreat
India Trip ‐ D. McMahon
Pastors Discretionary Fund
Pastors Gifts
GNBA Funds

Jan 1, 2016
Dec 31, 2016
Beginning
Ending
Balance
Receipts
Disbursements
Balance
$
2 $
600 $
420 $
182
1,418
3,471
2,507
2,382
12,206
36,782
30,299
18,689
15,541
33,830
36,570
12,801
739
0
129
610
675
0
0
675
1,191
0
0
1,191
2,245
24,922
25,606
1,561
201
500
0
701
5,305
10,938
10,639
5,604
1,060
0
800
260
78,273
70,105
38,829
109,549
503
7,610
6,841
1,272
1,690
3,746
2,914
2,522
0
6,451
2,207
4,244
12,652
7,394
20,046
0
23,732
8,815
16,956
15,591
3,937
5,592
3,505
6,024
141
0
141
0
121
0
0
121
3,364
2,060
5,424
0
1
0
0
1
1,714
2,481
3,843
352
200
0
0
200
24
0
0
24
5
1,085
185
905
0
2,090
1,980
110
1,306
0
18
1,288
$

168,246 $

228,472 $

For Internal Use Only
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209,859 $

186,859

2016 FBC Youth Ministry Report
1 Timothy 4:12 “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example
for the believers in speech, in life, in faith and in purity.” (NIV)
What an incredible year in youth ministry! We had at least 5 students give their lives to Christ
during the year and several others make public confessions of their faith through baptism! I am
honored that God has called me to minister to incredible students every week and I look forward
to see what God does in 2017.
I cannot thank Pastor Mac and Pastor Mike enough for the time they have taken to mentor me.
I have learned so much from these men of God over the last several years. Every time they speak
in staff meetings I am taking notes and trying to glean everything I can from them! Our church
is blessed with strong Shepherds and a strong Elder Board of Godly men! Pastor Mac and the
Elders have assembled a great team. I appreciate the professionalism of our Office Manager
Kari Shankland and our Kid’s Hope Director Bridget Roberts in the office; these ladies
provide exceptional quality support from the offices to all the aspects of the church. Our
Business Administrator Clyde King does a phenomenal job with maintaining the church
property and I admire his dedication and work ethic. Kristine Ruetz, Bob Matthews and Jerry
Augustat are the behind –the- scenes people that set the tone for everyone else with their
workmanship and dedication to making sure even the smallest details are taken care with the
church facility. I can’t thank the Children Ministry Director Shelly Burkett and her husband
Greg enough for their partnership in ministry, providing opportunities for students to serve in
children’s ministry and especially for their ministering to my own three children who they have
helped grow in leaps and bounds in their relationships with Christ under the Burkett’s leadership!

Wednesday Night Youth Groups challenge students weekly with a Biblically based message,
small group time, worship and fun fellowship through activities. Students from 7th through 12
grades are ministered to by caring and gifted adult leaders. John Sullivan, Jason Nichols,
Robin Cundiff, Mindy Cucinella and Jenni Wilson lead Junior High from 6:00 pm- 7:30 pm
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each week. For High School, Brenda Benson, Lauren Jacobs, Erica Crawley, Chris Crawley
and Judy Sandlin minister from 6:45pm to 8:15 pm. This year we also have a student-intern
leader, Kyle Longstreet has been assisting me leading a 9/10 grade small group during youth
group. The “Revelations,” youth ministry praise band leads worship under the leadership of
Jason Nichols. I would like to thank Neisha Hibbs for her pervious leadership of the
Revelations Band. If any student miss youth group, leader Carol Warnock follows up students
to see why missed youth group with post cards, e-mails, texts and phone calls. We have also
been blessed with leaders that help out with special events, Bev Warnock, Melissa Sullivan and
many dedicated parent chaperones!

Students are trained and equipped during Discovery Hour by gifted teachers: Robin Cundiff,
Jenni Wilson, Mindy Cucinella, Erica Crawley, Brenda Benson and Tom Pierson, who have
a desire to see students grow in their personal walks with Christ. We have been going through
The Gospel Project for Students: Chronological curriculum throughout 2016. This curriculum
chronologically goes through Scripture from creation through eschatology.
During the summer months we had 3 Small Group of Discipleship that met. Amy Langton lead
a group of 7th grade girls, Pastor David High School boys and Jenni Wilson and Mindy
Cucinella led a group of High School girls. These small groups of discipleship met at different
times and locations throughout the summer and studied their tailored theological studies.

Youth ministry students served the community in multiple ways during 2016. We had 17
students as, “Human Shopping Carts” at Project Christmas at the Wexford Civic Center.
Students also served as Sunday morning greeters welcoming folks into church and in nursery
and FBC Kids Worship! Several students served during the 2016 Mission Conference in
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multiple capacities and also in other various roles within the church over 2016. Many students
did a great job interacting with younger students as they helped run games this year at the Fall
Family Fun Fest.

In March 2016, I had the privilege to serve in Cap Haitian, Haiti with students Kyle
Longstreet, Cole Flint and Grace Leonard and the rest of the FBC Haiti Mission Team.
During our time in Haiti students helped lead Vacation Bible School’s, worked with the
Construction team, helped to install water filter systems into homes and helped with a medical
clinic! Students were stretched spiritually, mentally and physically during this trip and
represented Christ well!

Students had opportunities for multiple fun events throughout 2016. Some of the highlights were:
Guy’s only Video Game Nights, Girl’s Only Game Night, “Twin Night,” Banana Game
Night, Girl’s Only Spa Night and a Winter Retreat at Center Lake Bible Camp where students
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stayed one night, two days and went cross country skiing, played broom ball, went rock wall
climbing, tubing, horseback riding, had devotionals and a great time of fellowship. In April 2016
a group of 20 + students went to Chicago for the Dare to Share Youth Conference, we stayed
at a hotel on Friday and Saturday during the conference spent time in a city park evangelizing.
We wrapped up the school year with a Graduation Party for our Senior Students and a trip to
Lucky Jacks in Traverse City.
The summer events started out with a “Progressive Dinner” which brought multiple youth
groups together for a night of food, games, worship and a Gospel message. We started out with
appetizers and games at Rollins Community Church of Manton and then proceeded to FBC for
the main course, worship and a message then ended the night at Temple Hill Baptist Church with
desert and more games! Also during the summer we went to Michigan’s Adventure in
Muskegon, spend a day in August climbing the Sleeping Bear Dune Climb and relaxing on
Otter Creek Beach. We had a Youth Group: Summer Edition which included water games.
We finished the summer with a “Cap Stone of Summer party” at Travis& Brandi Flint’s home.

Our Youth Group Fall Kick Off in September featured an impressive nacho bar and night of
games. The Revelations praise band led us in a Night of Worship in October where students had
an opportunity to be make Christ the Lord of their lives and to be set free from any sins that
might have ahold of them. We had a God’s Not Dead 2 movie night at Pastor David and Jenni
Wilson’s house and completed a series on Wednesday night based off that movie. Saturday
December 3, FBC along with Temple Hill Baptist and Rollins Community Church rented out the
3 Mile Project Event Center in Grand Rapids and held a Cadillac Area Youth Event in which
6 different local youth groups combined for an ecumenical afternoon of fun.
In 2016 we were also blessed through the support of the congregation to purchase a 2013 15
passenger van which has huge asset to youth ministry and a blessing to the students! Thank you
to all who contributed to make this dream a reality. May God’s will be done in 2017 and we
continue as His humble servants to serve Him.
Blessings,
Pastor David S. Wilson,
Youth Pastor First Baptist Church of Cadillac
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